
Description:

Boreway diamond buff pad are used as the last step if you want to achieve the mirror effect
polishing result on granite or other natural stones. Black Buff is for dark stones but is
generally OK for light color stones in most cases if you want to give the stones a slightly
darker look. 

We suggest that you test the Black Buff on scrap pieces of material if you think the stone
may be too light in color as it may darken the material during the buff process. 

On Absolute Black Granite, use the Black Buff longer than you normally do on other
granites. This will enhance the depth of color and increase the gloss. White Buff is for light
color stones.Diamond buff pad are made with a unique technical process when polishing can
form glazing on granite surface. 

The glazing polishing result from the Buff pads allow the granite to be more anti-corrosive in
terms of acid and alkali corrosions, which is greatly suitable for the kitchen and the outdoor
environments.

Features:

1.Maximum speed 4500 RPM.

2.Hoop and loop self adhesive backed.

3.Strong grinding force, good durability.

4.Excellent clarity, gloss, soft degree.

5.Using a unique tech., buff can produce glazed protection for granite.

Last step polishing pads to achieve the mirror effect.

User manual:

Never Use the Buff pads completely dry without using any water.Wet the workpiece and run
the Buff pad semi-wet with very low water for lubrication to generate heat. When the water
starts to evaporate, the Buff pad will create friction on the material, which will cause the
material to start to heat-up and create the high gloss and color.

Specification:

Specification of wet use diamond buff polishing pads: 
  

 Code No.  Diameter Thickness  Grit No.  Holder  Quality Class  Application



 BW-DPP-BUFF-01  3inch 80mm

2.5mm
3.0mm

  
Buff

Velcro
Premium
Standard

Economical

   Tile,
Kind of Stone

Like Granite,Marble ect.
BW-DPP-BUFF-02 4inch

100mm Velcro

BW-DPP-BUFF-03  5inch 125mm Velcro

Other connection and specification can be customized according to need.

The last Grit of diamond polishing pads, best polishing degree for polishing kinds of Stone like
granite, marble, sandstone, limestone, etc. with long polishing life.

Noted: If customer order completed set pads, regarding Buff pad, if no special requirement
we usually offer Black Buff instead of White. Black Buff is suitable for polishing kinds of color
material, and white Buff is for white or light color material polishing.

The Above Products are not available from Store, the production needs about 10 days on
receipt of order Confirmation.
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If you want know more images, please contact us.

Click here to visit our DIAMOND POLISHING PADS.

Contact us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd.
 
Address: Huahui Center 605, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China

https://www.diamondtools.top/products.html


Post Code: 362342

TEL: (+86)595-86990206

FAX: (+86)595-86990220

WhatsApp: +86-18650679939

Email: boreway@boreway.comeywords:HTC diamond grinding segments,diamond grinding shoe for HTC grinding
machine,diamond grinding pads concrete with EZ change,diamond grinding block for HTC floor grinder


